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TERRACE 
• A I h J 
To cost $9 million 
Skeena Mall to go ahead 
Abacus Cities Ltd. Comwull said'that in Of EbyStreetandLakelse. 
announced late Tuesday addition to K-Mart and Avenue in Terrace and 
afternoon, in a telephone Overwaitea there were 15 will accommodate 
eonva'sation from other tenants who hace parking facilities for over 
ears. Calgary, Alberta to . the  s igned  leases bringing 
Terrace Herald, they the Center to an The spokesman for 
have' acquired a 9.4 acre estimated 85 pet cent Abacus, Gordon Mccann 
site in Terrace upon leased position at this Of Calgaryllatsd Terrace 
which it plans to develop stage, as having a population of 
a "Skee~la Mall". NOVEMBER DEAL 16,500 residents with a 
The • project involves Camwall added the trading area of 72,000. 
the construction of a $9 shopping centre had been 
million air conditioned acq-uired in Novemver 
and enclosed sh_op_p_ing from Clov erlawn In- 
centre; • a K--Mart vestments Ltd. of Toronto 
Department Store, with and that all premlto and 
50,000 square feet of a~reements with the 
shopping space; an dmtrict of TERRACE 
Overwsitea Foods 
ESTABLISHED FIRM presidents office is in 
Abacus Cities'Limited Vancouver, with cor- 
k an Alberta and B.C. porate offices in Cigary 
bused public company with divisisions in 
providing investment Calgary, Ed- 
vechiles and related monton,Vancouver and 
services for individual Victoria. Abacus is a 
investors through seven year old company. 
operations in land and Its shares are traded on 
~operty development, the Alberta stock ex- 
e economy's change. 
Mayor puzzled 
Terrace reactions vary on 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1977 
Scene from Thoraldil Elementary Chrl~tmas concert Ta~dav monUng."jl 
HAVING BEEN Skeena mall announcement Council offered Red D'Or supermarket of 28,000 ACQUIRED IN. 
square feet and a further CLUDING FOUN- 
78,000 square feet to DATION PERMITS FOR Tuesday'aan- comment on the an-would acquire the ~'f~T" meet 
accommodate an ad- BUILDING CON-  nouncement hat the nouncement, statlngthat property. , .~v.,. ~-.v..~.. . . . . . . . . .  
diational 20 stores and STRUCTION. Corn- Ion-proposed Skeena it the takeover of Brian Piwek, mana er • cholegical and services, pletionof the Skeena Mall ~ would finally go Cioverlawn By Abacus of the local Overw~i~e~ B,C.G.E.U, officials he..phased, out and PS[ctica 1 
Mr. ,}.F. Alan Com- is slated for October 1978. ahead was greeted with Cities'" Ltd.. was contrary store, said he pleased presenteo a s m~ ouer pauents  t rans~erre  ~,A,,leaked." re of an 
wall, vtce president and "TheSkesuaMaUisa optimism thatTerraee's to whet he had heurd, to hear of the an- toc i tycounc .~rov ide  l_se_w_here, desp i t  in,,,~e,,,rtmen~rt 
regional manager of long awaited develop- economic dark days are Murouey said that in nouncement because accomm.ona.uon tor all ~_s_~_anc~. U~ea~ ~ su~ve~e-~onduoted last
Abacus Cities Ltd. said: . . . . . .  mnnt by residents of the over. conversatioes hehad had Overwaitsa has planned in teres tea  persons wary oy - . . . . .  
STRONG u ~ u  Terrace district" Com- es recently as last Friday on goin~ into the mall for wishing to meet with ministratorBi'ad .C~.eand Y.esr .u~s.ung .mepres_en~ 
"Wea are extremely wall told the Herald, "as Mike Tindail, president with repre~nta.tives of about ffu'es years. . ~l~l~ter~f Health the de~a~.t~nent ~f~iam d ,~u~ SoU'Und~onue~ ~dgoo~ 
pleased with_ the evidenced by the heavy of the Chamber of Cioverlawn ne nan on- "l'~e major reason for _~.y-: nyu ,,,.~,:?,,o,,, -- ::;':.~_"" "~_'_;'__='7 su"-';or to an" .,,~,,est,,,! 
acquisition and par- nrelessing" Cammeree, said the mall derstood Clove.rlaw.n the move, Piwek. said, w e~_.,.e~.ay J. me two D u~,au~smare,~.re,;P~oceu, ~ ' r~ lace~e'~ '  .w  
ficularly that most of  the "--"It is ~e firat major will be a big help to the' would still he invmvea in was me. oppormm~y, m u ~:~ m~s.  ~ . . . .  -~-~-=-,,~"--~.~=~,"~-~ buil~n~" because of the 
space in the Skeena Mall enclosed and air c~n- i~wn h~ea of tubs the moiect emar~e me grocery store v.~nter as repor~m m SrcuH~ rc?ucc, v©-. .^.~---~y.. . . . . . . .  ., z_., 
is already pre-leased, ditioned centre in z ilities and take ad- the news media Bob capacz~y, mm many o created through con- Abacus Cities h ad.~ d fac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . .  , - - , - -- , -  ,....'-- ~e~ relaxe~atmospbere- 
The murketdemand for Terrace." struction and the opening back taxes on the , .a[eme vantage ot a anoppmg Hausor nao sal(] me m©pr~u~p~u©u~u~m6 _~- : ' - .  . . . .  
leasing space is strong 600 CARS Of new stores, proncrty, the mayor said, mall. Wednesday meeting moved_ to S.mithers, m..~.., u~,^.o~. ',a~e ~
.and we e~.ect ~ be fully The shopping centre is , ' ~, und bud stated they would have to be limited Maple ttinge ann Prince ,~.~,_o _~©2~..~,~ .,.~ 
, , . . . , . , . . .  . . .  ~, ,,,m w uld nrovide financial The new store will he to 14 or so invitations d . per  . a~ '1~ mwm,nm,mt ,eases weu ne~ t~n,  situated on the Northwest ' / • " ue Ru t uxlay s ~:ditonal on page 
strnction is comp e . comer of the intersection ....^,.~.~.,  ;,, ,I, . . . .  ,,o hacking to Cloverlawn. conszderably larger and to space limitations a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I....?=,_..., . . ,  
i~ .v , .~u l .y  ~n~ u ,  ~ , .~  .w . .E ,~ I .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,~_ . .  , _  ..411 a lnn  kn  a mn~a * ,^, ,n~l l  t ,hnm~.a  "me start mslsw mlS  amy© 7 a~u m u u m ,  ~,. ,  
rob l  Of.to., on, fa  lit:" "t h'e aiso would u et and the c.t Of estimated, and although mmwas ula~ me m~ mana-er said ; '  offered to "-rovide the lifestyle and renovattng the present 
' 1 ' !  the majorcon~ractorisnt womu xmauy ~e con- . s  • " in tran "ty Of the structure nabling it to M structed because the Piwek said that procedure dwnct~ns qulli Ken likely to be , . . . .  ed tients They also feel operate for a leas a as  men ,~,~ other t t • money was made. business m town ubllshed form as word • sub-cantractors will be . . . .  ould ~ s estion to move further I0 years Im'i~od avallahle,but he was not warrents thin type of ~.~ council.that ~t w .,._ s u~ ,. _ .-,..~M~ would be from one third 
• e unalon cusu'lou~e matl  rsons mu m~,,.~ ,,  a .,.= ~u~ • - - -  . . . . .  " aware that AbncusCit~es xp . pe . . . .  ~L.". . . . . .  to one -'eartor "*'e " "  
"~'~:' +°'~,'~'~ "I . . . . . . . . . .  + ~ce me man Is • . attending to ensure an .~. ~.e, .MmS ~e.momu . . . .  ";~-q~ foot ~/ i~a~ Rupert , , _  ~. , . °~-U - '  c,wuat~!~,anumoero~ . : . . . .  o rder ly .n leet i~. . . ,  liespll~llsan,unwls-.e.~..l~..rml, u 'm . ~ .  ,~ - 
• , aeWjobsWi l i "be 'c reated  " " I~r~1~. ; i~:~ l~, ;~~g11 ........ : .... ~ .  ........ - ataflng a namlx..~:'of" ~...•. a r~ i~sum 
froma new stores which ~JLUJL~IJLJLJL I bJL l~ WO. J .1  The Union additionally reasons, both ounmng. 
appeared to be a will he coming into the . offered to provide free of . . . . .  
mall. charge the services of a 
revolver. Thespekesman search  COl~t11~ues  sergeant aturms. Ter race  L ib rary  shows  for the pair ordered the 
woman to lie face down The mayor, at noon 
been indentified as Tuesday assured union ~ ~ "~ "I 
representatives h  would cas  IneT J. sc111pI I/res 
Four customers had just 
left the Prince Rupert 
Coop Comer store and 
gas bar Monday night at Tindell said the go- 
8:30. The lone sales on the fleer, while ~e~ ahead on Skeena Mall Terrace police are still 
clerk-a young woman- rifled the two "definitely" shows a searching for the body of belonging to George 
lookedup to find two men rngistoree, growing interest in a man believed to have Hubert Cowden, of pass on their ~aneroue Ranging from polished and flows down into the 
wearing Hallowe'een Terrace from outside plunged into the Skecna Terrace. offer but not give them gold abstracts to junk- form. Thewaxis prayed 
River with his truck RCMP have a Missing 
.... Persons bulletin out for a heap textured busts, the masks-one holding what, The menleft hurriedly on induslry, any definite com- ." about 40 miles West of mitments the council with alchol to ensure a 
foot immediately after He pOinted to a number Terrace lastweek. George Hubert Cowden, would accept the cast metal sculptures clean bond. 
the burglary. Although of other recent ira- Police receive the in- bern 29 Nov 1930, residing proposals, now displayed at the The solid mold is them 
Fire victims police reports gavo the l~ovemonta.s.uch an igh- formation last Thursday at 3315 North Kalum. He Terrace Library arts placed into a very hot 
amount Of case taken as way upgraamg, gove.m- that a truck had gone into is described at 5'6", 170 The accommodation room are a visual kiln and, While still hot~ 
names  g iven  $1.500 ~at  press, time ment Office expansmn the Skeena River and lb. with brown hair and offered by the union was variety, the mold is taken out and 
Monday conflicting andprivatoiovestmentin d spatched a diver to the hazel eyes. the free use of the Red Sponsored by the packed in sund. 
Names of the four figures were still being local stores which in- scene who found some .._._D'°r room at theTerrace Terrace,,._ .^~..,.-.^ .Art Association,^ c ..,,.~The ;.,.,m°lten.,o ,,,,l,4metal,,,,,~is r  
juveniles who rished in received, dieate that Terrace is tools in the river but did R.C.M.P. said Tuesday Hotel. the exhibition of pured into the mold Ud 
the 3:30 Sunday morning " The BCGEU schuitures are on loan the form is ready to be 
fire which also destroyed One of the masked men getting a more positive not, according to ponce, dragging the Skecna representatives con- until Dec. 23 from the carved. 
econemicproflle, bring up anything else. R iver  is impossible' tinuedtomectthroughout BurnabyArt,Galiery.. Once this process is 
the Department of .was described at 5 feet8 Other sources stated a because of the ice in the the remainder of Although there are omy complete, cheinieals can 
Human Resources ad- inches in height weighing Mayor Dave Marouey, tool box and a "Tidy" river. The water at the Tuesday in an attempt to about a dozen sculptures be applied to the bronze 
ministered McCarthy approximately 160 however, declined to gasoline tank that nave spot the truck is believed get council to change its on exhibit, what there is to achieve various House was revealed pounds, wearing a beige • . to have entered is from S0 limited number of in- to see is worth a trip colours ranging fromx 
Tuesday. andrainc°at'black l Ckshoes, gloveSThe Adolph i ky I d to6ofeet'deep. Policesay vitatlous to Wednesdays' downstairs in thelibrary, bright green to black or 
Dead are: Stanley second wus said to be tbe S a luc a they arewazting for the meeting with the health Metalwork sculptures brown. 
Tracey Galbraith, 15; same height, but slightly waterlevel to drop before attempting resume the minister, is an exacting craft. The metal seultures, 
Skeenaview The artist starts with a created by various 
Linda Elaine Galbraith less in weight, wearing a 14 Year old Adolph Rioux althoung he was search, psychogeriatric Lodge wax sculptures will Canadian artists, can be 
10; Gideon John Hep- dark woolen green coat is a lucky lad. ~ scheduled for x-rays at 
worth 9 and Rano and dark colored p.ants. Mills Memorial Hospital, Lodge employees and eventually be the basis of seen this week until 
Chummy Wells 10..  The Ruvert detachment Monda}, nigh. Adolph, to see whether there was The area where the members of the BCGEU the molten bronze whenit Friday during library 
Date of the inques~ has of RCMP were ira- search istaking place is unionfsarthefacllitywfll is poured inot intoacup hours. 
been set for January 31at mediately summoned according to Terrace any further injury, also known, locally as 
the Prince Rupert and carried out an in- RCMP, apparently ran H d l ine  fu  xplai d out in front of  cur as it Doctors have assured "Hole in the Wall" and 
courthouse, at 7 p.m. tansive search of the area Coroner James Lynch of which is fakly wooded, was Iravelling East near Adolph, according to his has a long association ea  con  sion e ne  
Terrace will preside, without results, the Tillicum Twim father that he should he with Indian legend and Monday's Herald and in no way made that lugguge nded Ul~ in 
Theatre on Lakeise home for Christmas. No mystery. Last year Avenue. What could nave charges are pending. RCMP police divers reference to the con- pubbles or on snowbanks 
Inquest into the death Phylls Bowman, editor of been a fatal accident The accident points out recovered a murderea Airport Hell of a Mess' dltions of the Terrace while passengers wairted 
by fire in Rupert which the Prince RupertDaffy resulted, in nothing much the importance of man from the Ex- quoting Kitmat director Airport. for half an hour before 
also occurred Sunday news was in the area and worse than a broken ose crossing at properly clmmsiks River which and alderman George Thorn was complaining, boarding the bus to their 
morning, of 17 yr. old arrived just after the  and some bruises, his marked intersection-and runs into the Skeena near Thom, was referring to at the Kitimat Stiklne destinations. 
Ruth Marie Jaeger will theft,with er camera. A parents, Gilbert and the danger of parked and there, and a Prince the transfer point for bus regional meeting Our apologies to the 
be at the Courthouse in picture of the scene will Juliette Rioux said, other vehicles restricting Rupert man was sen- passengers toCp Air and Saturday, of buses double Airport manager for any 
Prince Rupert 7:30 p.m. appear in tomorrow's Tuesday morning, pedestrian view. tenced for the "Hole in the Department of parking on Lahelse con~usion resulting from 
January 24th. Herald. the Wall" murder-rape. Transport o the Airport- Avenue with the result the headline quote. 
Photos above are as follows: Left. above, Michel Smith, age 9, of Grade 4 Taornhill Right, above - one of the bronze sculptures on display 
Two center pictures how the children of Thornhill Elementary holds crocheted Christmas decoratlon at the Terrace Centennial Library Monday to Friday 
excitedly . Primary & Elementary schools watch~g that won her 2nd pflze of $5 in the Herald contest, of this week. 
their school Christmas concert Tuesday morning. (Titles were switched in yesterday's Herald photos 
with First pflze Herald contest winner Cindy Boyd's 
photo being switched with third prise winner Yvonne 
McColman) 
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Cruising:ona populari wave 
. . . .~  
,Competent help • 
~in short supply 
At a Ume when 
unemployment h an  at- 
tracted national at- 
tention, Canada's mall 
business, community 
continues to suffer from a 
shortage of competent 
help. This striking 
discovery is only one of 
the important results 
from the third quater 
survery only one of the 
impertant results from 
the third quarter survery 
of members'  concerns 
conducted by the 
Canadian Federation of 
Independent Business, 
the national voice of 
small business. 
Under a full _head of stean~ the T.S.S. Falrsea gets under way for distant places. 
~ruising, according to ex- 
perts in the travel business, 
is winning a surprising num- 
ber of new enthusiasts these 
days. Sailings in many areas 
of the world are reported to 
be well booked, and this has 
encouraged a number of 
shipping lines to renovate 
and build better liners. The 
reason this is surprising'is 
that not many years ago 
cruising was just about 
given up as a dead cause: 
now, it seems, there's till a 
good deal of life in this form 
of travel. 
What is it that is bringing 
travellers back to the sea? 
Certainly not speed in this 
age of the suPersonic Con- 
corde. And it isn't economy, 
when you can zip across the 
Atlantic and back for just 
over $300 these days, 
No, the appeal of cruising 
is, and always has been, that 
you can travel and take your 
comfortable "world" with 
you. The ports change and 
you are moving through 
time and space, but you re- 
main surrounded by hotel- 
like luxury where every- 
thing is familiar and as 
orderly as you want it. 
Cruising has to. be the 
most relaxed way of getting 
about the world's most 
pleasant waters. Warm sun- 
shine is practically a guar- 
anteed aily event. Passen- 
gers can choose their own 
shipboard pace, from com- 
plete indolence to a fren- 
zied schedule. Days are 
punctuated by ambitious 
mealtimes, where the 
choice usually runs from 
substantial familiar fare to 
the more exotic dishes. Af- 
ter-dinner dancing in a 
nightclub atmosphere con- 
trasts with the soft moonlit 
sea outside. And inevitably, 
people meet peopte• 
There are certainly worse 
ways of shruggng off the ef- 
fects of future shock, the 
frenetic whirl of business, 
and the problems of living 
•. .  for those who need it~ 
,And it can be a suspended 
existence - half the time is 
between ports -- for those 
trying to get themselves to-
gether. 
Of course, there's more to 
cruisingthan its real orimag- 
ined therapeutic advan~ 
tages. The emphasis is ob- 
viously still on the travel ele- 
ment because the passenger 
does have the opportunity 
to explore xcit~g cities -
excitit~g becaude they~e 
grown up beside the sea 
over the centuries, and have 
participated in much of the 
action of history. Even for 
the passenger who remains 
on board, though, the har- 
boar area is a fascinating 
focal point of commerce. 
Even though itwill never 
be cheap, cruising has re- 
cently become good value 
for the middle-income ass 
market, whereas formerly it 
was inclined to be the pre- 
serve of the wealthy. 
Cruises are changing too, 
no longer does the main 
theme have to be only tran- 
quil or hectic fun and sun. 
Educational, sports and un- 
usual photographic cruises 
are becoming popular. 
For example, Sitmar is of- 
feting a series of"Science at
Sea" lectures. One 11 day 
cruise from 5765 to 51615 
and a 17 day cruise from 
$1345 to 52625. Both 
cruises will offer an oppor- 
tunity to view the phenome- 
non of a total eclipse of the 
s u n .  
On board Sitmar's Fair- 
wind, passengers will I~.am 
now the Mayans predicted 
eclipses, why scientists are 
calling ourplanet'Spaceship 
Earth.' What effect the 
changing sun is having on 
our climate, bowman is do- 
ing in his search for extrater- 
restrial life and how to pho- 
tograph the stars: 
Addition~! ~lectures .will 
cover the ~iking ~ landings 
on Mars, past and future 
eclipses,.tht,' civil'=ations of
Mexico and Central Amer- 
ica and a speciallreport on 
'~Fhe Panama Canal: Politi- 
cal Hotspot and~Engineer - 
ing Masterpiece•" 
Canard have o~ered spe- 
cial cruises for"Senior Citl- 
zens" with group:activities 
and lectures geared to sen- 
lots, 'Cu'~-ard also offers 
photographic ruises with 
noted phor~g~hphers giving 
demonstrations and lec- 
tures. 
There is a sPecial cruise 
toBermuda by Cunard of- 
feting sp~ciql golf and ten- 
his facilifie~both'on beard 
agent who has the informa- 
tion at his fingertips. 
Know what you're getting 
and getting into. Check ff 
the air is included in the 
price - ask if there is aspe- 
cial promotional ir fare, 
there often is. See exactly 
where your shipboard ac- 
, comnfodation will be on a 
' clecJ~-by':deck cha~of the 
ship, and compare it with 
whatever else is available. 
Most ships are a i r  condi- 
tioned (but make sure) in 
warm-weather areas these" 
d~ys~; s~ some Of =the oid- 
o . .  . fashioned preference for an 
outside cabin no longer ap- 
plies; but~.~p~t . ,~  ~i 
view f rom7~/ i~.c l~b'b i~ ~'f]
which makes them less ex -L 
pensive. 
.,Also. make sure that the 
facilities and details men- 
tioned in the travel bro- 
chure for the cruise actually 
apply to the ship you will be 
on. This isi~t a matter of de- 
ceptive ~l.~ertisingi:it's just 
that ti~ere are differences in
.'and at theipoint of arrival• ships Operated by the same 
Carnival cruises offer full line. 
gambling casinos: and top .  :: .But probably the wisest 
name codnt~j~fid:westen/ ':warni'ng tile exPerts have 
groups. ~ for the traveller who has 
Two Canadian tottr oPer~ '~'.*~misedbefore is this:never 
ators are o|f~nngsomephe- move down the ladder m 
nomenal packaged cruise your style of cruising. In 
buys.. Sutitoegs to ~ Yugo-. • .otherwor~ ffyourmemory 
slavia nd the~reek I~lands of cruising is based on first- 
($499 including air). Strand Class accommodation  a 
Tottr~ to the.C.~ibbea~ nd - reputable• s.hip, stay first- 
SoUth Amerce (from $399' clags, or move up to deluxe; 
to $I019 incll~ding air), the.  economy class will likely be 
Mediterranean from "$~99 a disappointment for you. 
including air. ~ .. : . . . .  , By and large, cruise pas- 
If c ru i s ln~a[Sto~ou;  ~,~ngers get ~vhat hey pay 
there ~,re a fe~.flpsyott Can' ' for. It s 'always been that 
take from the experts to an- way. What is different these 
sure that your .inyestment i  days is thatmore people are 
a vaeati0n, vo]~t~;e JiVes up Laking the cruise option, 
to your expectations. First paying the price, and enjoy- 
of all, get the facts about he ing every minute of the ship- 
cruise from a reliable travel board exverience. 
For 16.3 per cent of the 
members surveyed, lack 
of competent help ranked 
as the most pressing 
problem. A~other 12.5 
per cent of the members 
regarded the manpower 
shortage as their second 
most important concern. 
"Our employment crisis 
is not. only a personal 
tragedy fur the unem- 
ployed," stated John 
Bullnch, President of the 
Federation, after the 
results were tabulated, 
"but a le  represents a 
monumental 
misallocation of • 
_r~__om=c_ ~. ' :  
Bullock went on to 
attack institutional 
inefficiencies. "To face 
shortages of skilled 
workers at a time of high 
unemployment is a 
shocking indietment of 
our educational system, 
Canada Manpower and 
our apprent iceship 
system. For the past 
decade, Canada has 
• directed resources 
towards ocial programs, 
health care, unem- 
ployment insurance, 
indexed pensions and so 
on-while tens of millions 
of workers in the far east 
and south-east Asia have 
been acqu i r ing  work 
skills, self:discipline and 
or~m~tio.~ hnow-how.. 
In other words 
,Canadians have lost 
much of the deter- 
to succeed that 
h[ti ~ ,  hderscoeed our 
socess in the past. The 
'development of a new 
industrial strategy must 
plaee~ considerahle 
emphasis on instilling 
self.dincipline in our work 
force. ManPower 
retraining is required ff 
we hope to solve bur 
unemployment problem. 
We will not be able to 
resolve ' th i s  in- 
stttutionally.bosed 
unemployment problem 
overnight.. , _ 
Inflation remains the 
foremost concern of 
small business. 20.4 pre 
cent of the survey 
responses ranked in- 
flation as the top issue. 
Another 15.9 per cent 
regard inflation as the 
second most important 
issue. The results 
coincide with a recent 
Federation survey which 
revealed that an over- 
wheiming majority (~ 
per cent) of small 
businesses would prefer 
to see anti-inflation 
controls r~tained. . 
Other matters of 
A"holiday home" awayfrom home 
t 
HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT ABOUT SWAI'- 
PING YOUR HOME with someone far away as a means 
of arranging a comfortable and inexpensive summer 
holiday? 
Charles and Marion Woolley, Gulf Islanders off the 
British Columbia coast, did just that a few years ago, 
following Mr. Wooliey's retirement from the airline and 
travel industry. 
They liked the entire concept so much that they have 
now become owners of their own Canadian-based home- 
exchange program. 
The Wooileys ~! o' noi become involved in the actual 
home exchange/itseJf, leaving this to the subscribers • 
to @ork out amo~"themselves. . :*, 
Brochures, includlng the application form, are avail- 
able by writing: Canadian Holiday Home Exchange, 
P.O. Box~l¢'G~gige~, B.C.NOS IE0i or by tel~phonip', 
(604)  537-5875~" ' . . . . . . . .  
"LOTS OF PEOPLE PREFER A HOME atmosphere 
to cosily hotel or motel accommodation with limited 
facilities, particularly during a long vacation," said 
Mr. Woolley. 
"While we are based in Canada, we operate in other 
countries," he explained. "We have subscribers in the 
United Stales, the Caribbean, Europe and the United 
Kingdom•" 
The service the Wooileys offer is basic, in that they 
publish a Canadian Holiday Home Exchange Directory, 
both for parties wishing to offer their own homes in ex- 
change for other holiday residences listed in the direc- 
tory, and to others interested simply in finding out what 
is on the market. 
OBTAIN A LISTING by supplying a basic description 
of the home and whatever extra amenities are offered 
such as use of a car, for a fee of 515.00. A photo of the 
home may be included in the directory for an extra 
$5.00. Subscribers are also asked to list their own 
country of preference for their holiday• Interested 
parties wishing only to hpve a copy of the directory pay ,- 
513.50. m 
conern to the smaU 
business, jn "order of 
importance, include: 
g~emment regulations 
and red tape, financing 
and interest rates, taxes 
(ineladi~ tax returns), 
competition from big 
IMdnesa and government 
and the coat of labour 
• (including. minimum 
wage)• 
Business' 
Not listed in our 
' . . . .  ' " , ' ec toderm.  '""" "' : " :' : B.C. "Tel 
P. MARR ~STRTBb~ORS LTD. .  6~:1761 
:~ ,,. , '. . ~.~.~ , . • .. 
• ' " '  '".'~. ' 1MARK'5 BOOKKEEPING & 
:~: ACCOUNTING. &18-1741 
L .  "I":""BOOK NOOK - 6354081 
zs ted  RHETT BLADES OCCIDENTIAL  
LI FE - 635-5757 
ALL-WEST GLASS 638-111m 
• , • );,.% 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
' ;, .~ DALLY HERALD 
If' you wlsh~yo~i' .~ui lneU: .i, .wn  
Phone listeO ~,~ ~ur:cUstomors hesse  Ca l l  635,'6357 
• . . ,  - ,  • . , .  
• . ~ ''L';. ', ". , ' '~ , 'A ' '~,~'L '~I~'~K"  ::'~'~ .... 
UVic Studies 
A University of Vlc- 
toria blolo~st IS studying 
ways of taming the wild 
seaweed of B.C.'s coastal 
waters for commercial 
use. 
Since 1970, Dr. Alan 
Austin has  been 
collaborating with the 
provincial government on 
a pioneer esource ntudy 
of the plant which grows 
in abundance in this 
province's rich, cold 
coastal waters. 
"We are getting to the 
threshold of the industrial 
use of seaweed in B.C." 
says Dr. AUSTIN. 
Seaweed Potential 
Dr. Austin and his popular., opinion, of 
research assistance, ssaweed nan come a long 
UVIC graduate student way from the day when 
Robert Adams, are now only a few .phycologists 
a . . .m. . .  ,hob, ¢ind~n~a (seaweed sclentists) took distilling their findings 
into a publication 
designed to be useful to a 
wide audience including 
fishermen, businessmen 
and the general public. 
Their work has 
produced reports, field 
data and maps of marine 
vegetation, assembled 
from colour and infrared 
photographs. . 
• The data in the mapa 
can provide the basis f~  
government regulation ot 
the seaween resource and 
guidance commercial 
alterations and pollution, 
such as oil spilL, says Dr. 
Austin. 
"If we study the 
resource now we cane 
presumable develop it 
and learn to grow and 
harvast i as a renewable 
tamelife, rather than a 
wildlife resource." 
Agar and other plant 
gums and gels from 
seaweed are important 
substances in a wide 
cariety of commercial 
preduets ranging from 
yngart and cream cheese 
to pharmaceuticals and 
cosmetics. Countries 
such as Denmark have 
industries based on the 
extraction of these 
substances. 
"Even ff we are lucky 
and no pollution occurs,' 
the eeashore vegetation 
zones can be reflown and 
rema]p.l~d at extended 
time mtervals giving us 
inforamtion not now 
available about long term 
changes in this sensitive 
and productive coastal 
vegetation."  
Dr.  Austin points out 
that the cultwalion of 
plants in water is still in 
zts infancy, but the 
is seriously. 
Not only are more 
phycologists real.ining 
that algae nave 
significant potential in 
the p.roduction of useful 
organic . matter or 
biomass, bm engineers, 
indust r ia l i s t s  and 
governments are also 
sitting up and taking 
notice, he says. 
"This is because 
organic matter Iroducod 
by may plants ha..the 
potential for conVe~lon 
to fuels such as memane 
or alcohol on a renewable 
basis, a potential not 
insignificant in days of 
future energy un. 
certainties," 
Dr. Austin says that- "it 
is just poulble that the 
extensive sheltered inlets 
ans sounds, unique to 
Pacific coast of B.C.. 
might one day harbonr 
marine fields of 
cultivated domesticated 
algae, supplying a part of 
what seems to be our 
societies' inexhaustible 
needs with regard to food 
and fuel. 
Yellowhead highway association 
new officers for 1978 listed 
Following is a list of the recently 
elected officers and directors of the 
Ycllowbead Inter-provincial Highway 
Association 1978; 
Officers-1978 
President-Mr. Dave Maroney 
Past-President-Mr. Paul Schab 
First Vice-President- Mr. Tom 
Forgrave 
Secretary-Treasurer-Mr. "John "Huzil 
B.C. Vice-President-Mr. Chuck 
Forget 
Alberta Vice-President-Mr. George 
Mr. Glen Lavold-Edmnnton, Alberta 
Mr. Anten Sitar-ltlnten, Alberta 
Mr. Leo LeClerc-Edmonton, Albet~t 
~,r. Inn MecKanzis-Poratoge la 
~Prairie, Manitoba 
• lr. Barrie Hedgaon-Yorkton, 
Saskatchewan 
Hy. Lynn Tokle- Radisaon, Sankat- 
chewan 
The Board is represented by sixteen 
municipal leaders resident nnor  
adjacent to the Yellowhead Highway Hughes 
Saskatchewan Vice-President-Mr. 16. 
George Dyck The Ass~.iati.o.n.is preesing ..fet'.a 
.Manitoba Vice-Prnsident-Mr. Jim octmr ~uanty mgnway, promo.uns.zm 
Burgess ,, ~ • ,.~ me ann aevetopment.sa a valuame 
v : , .~ .~ '~ , ~.~, : .  ::~::~::~-~ ,:x.,~.ma'ea,.--Tom/Shan~ is~exgeu~ve 
, : : "  ~ . . . .  "'13~ecte~-1978 " director, Linda Walker mecuuve'  
:: secretary. Head offices of tl~ ~ ' '  
Mr Peter Lester-Prince ktunert, B.C. Association are at 614 McLeod Bldg., 
Mrl Alan Collett- Merritt.-§.(~ Edmonton, Alberta TSJ 0PI 
Goodfriends 
are never out ofst3  
Quality youcantaste. 
~;hA,  
d • 
. 
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O'OP 
. ' . -  
T " w 
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. 
DECEMBER 
21.22-23-24 
v~..,:i~ 
.... Once aga/n ~.  Terrace 
Co-op and .~~ T~ 
~:~ ~ ~ ' a ~  
Ch~/rens X,,,as S~w, ~r 
ch~ldren up t~12 years ~ld, 
on Thursday, Dec~er 22nd 
at 1..30 p .m.at  "' "Tillieum Twin 
Thea~. . .  . 
Admission will be an article 
~i ~ ; : i  ;~r  ,, " de . ,  whe~ 
de~e~e t~ ~e needy. , 
i!11~1111"11~1111M ,q l lU  lw l l l i l l l l l1111 l l l l l  1t11111111111 l l t~611111j J I IM  M ~  
XMAS WEEK t ! 
STORE HOURS 
MONBAY DECEMBER 19th 9a.m.-6p.m. 
TUESDAY DECEMBER 20th 9a.m.-Dp.m. 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 21st 9a.m.-Dp.m. 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 22@ 9a.m.-Dp.m. 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 23rd 9a.m.-Dp.m. 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 24th 9a.m.-6p.m. 
SUNDAY DECEMBER 25th CLOSED 
MONDAY DECEMBER 26th CLOSED 
TUESDAY DEOEMDER 27th CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 28th 9a.m.-Gp.m. 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 29th 9a.m.-6p.m. 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 30th 9a.m.-Dp.m. 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 31st 9a.m.-6p.m. 
SUNDAY JANUARY 1st CLOSED 
MONDAY JANUARY 2nd CLOSED 
TUESDAY JANUARY 3rd 9a,m,-6p,m, 
' ~  L:: i ~ and IMaM Girls Velour i! ,Just arrived a new shipment of i)HRISTMAS ~~~~ iMants car seats, car buds, high 
PANT SUITSI: ~i '~- ! chairs, playpens, booster chairs 
, .  " ' i . ,  ". . . ,  
in colors of red or royal b lU,  ~! • :i~..i ..~ .... ..... 
Sized from infants sizes to.t ide else. ~ 14,~.- r" r :, " " " 
Priced from 21.95 to 291.96 
Boys .RTS~-  T-SHI 
and kiddy's table and chair sets. 
Oome in now while the selection 
is great. 
INFANTS 
HOUSECOATS 
Sizes 4 ,6x  , ~.. "~ ii A pod  assortment of sizes and colors 
Speoial A .A~I :I.!I i:i!;i;:,i : il li,ill I::; !::!i I~ .
' " '  VELOUR SLACKS ~ ~!,./~!i~;~"~i~!i~i~i'i i ,,,o~.,4. ,,,o.,d so,or, 
eo;s Infant 
FLEEI)E PoLO ' -  
~,  s , ,~ , , . , x : , , ,~ . ,~  ~ h,,MUSTAN G JEANS 5,4911 Blue lndip denim, Sizes 8 - 18 
Speoial .i.~! i. 11.96Rq' Christmas Special 10.99 
The Board of ~ i i ~ a n d  Staff of~e Terrace 
• ' " "  • " " - ' : "~ ' . : , " : ' . :  ~ . ' .  "~ i  ~, . . . .  
... , . . . . . .~  "'..!'... 
i)OmOP! INSTORE BAKERY 
Now available f~ lout Festive Feasting 
' Rich Dark and UBld Fruit take 
Cherry Cake 
Buffered Coloured Shortbread i~;:.~ 
Almond Rings and Sticks +,,~*.... ,  
Stollen (Xmas Bread) .,,, 
Mincemeat flu. and Tad~o, i ' J ~  r FreshBaked Daily Bread and Rolls 
Sausage Rolls 
Cheese Sticks 
Fancy Petite Cookies 
Decorated Gingerbread Figurines 
Almond Paste 
GinPrbread Houses 
Come in now and enter Owi FREE Hm for, Gingerbread House now on 
display at your Oo-op Bakoq. For qHmid orders phone now to 635-6744 
or 636-6347 extension 29.i, i ~  
Draw for Gingerbread House willlle kdd Friday December 23rd at 6 p.m. 
OO-OP Terrace Co operative Association ,.o~,.,.34t P~ 
z 
i 
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EDITORIAL Leaked report 
Who's lying? From: Division of Office Administration and 
Public 
Information 
The public-including Terrace residents has DEPARTMENT OF 
been and is being steadily fed a series of HUMAN RESOURCES 
statements from B.C. government officials to 
the effect the rambling, "old" buildings 
compflsing Skeenavlew Ledge are virtually 
unfit for human habitation. 
Further, officials have insisted the building 
would cost more to renovate than a "modern" 
replacement building; that the woodwork is 
rotten, fire standards are questionable.and so 
on and on and on. 
One might be pardoned for wondering at the 
bravery of the present staff of Skeenaview at 
taking their fives in their hands each day they 
enter the building to work; how relieved they 
must feel on leaving at the end Of their shifts; 
how concerned they must be for the safety of 
the elderly occupants. How overjoyed they 
would be at the realization Skeenavlew might 
be shutdown and the patients transferred to 
modern, antiseptic, bright, new clean cells 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. 
To:  
Mr. T.D. Bingham 
Executive Director 
of Long Range Planning 
and~socia~d~earch 
De~p~rtment of 
Human Resources 
RE: SKEENAVIEW 
In company with 
hospital staff and Hans 
Morlock District 
Superintendent of Works, 
the writer made a quick 
survey of the facility on 
Friday, March 26, 1876. 
7.) Insulation and 
Windows -- The building 
is not insulated, although 
there ma~ be some 
minimal insulation in 
• the roof, walls, are 
uninsulated. All windows 
are the original, single 
glass, sliding, wooden 
sashes and should be 
replaced. I understand 
heating" costs are alp 
proximately $2,000 per 
montll exelunive of staff 
cost. 
8.) Exterior finish -- 
The exterior finish is 
drop-siding, and appears 
to :he painted cedar. 
There is no way the paint 
can be kept on that siding 
more than two years 
without blistering. With 
no vapour barrier the 
condensation and 
moisture is blistered by 
summer sun with 
GENERAL COMMENTS resulting scaling. 
The rambling, ground 9.) Roof -- Roof 
(pardon ..us,,, - '~dormitories" or  . . "ac-  floor, exparmy "H-Hut" requires replacement. 
commouauou ) emewnere-suou as ~ml~ers, configuration, lends itself Aluminum was put along 
Maple Ridge,-and eventually Prince Hupert. well to senior citizen the bottom edge and looks 
LEAKED REPORT accommodation. There is unsightly and prohably 
But all thin talk of the lfl~[h cost of good separation of dor- does not improve winter 
r nov i - , ,  mitory, activity, melt that much. e at ng the present decrepi t  ., • . . . . . . . . . . .  f 
euanary ,  t reatment ,  ana lO.) (iroUlKiS - -  the  s te  
Skeenaview complex could be a f ing~ of thera-eutic facilities, with the trees, and 
fertilizer; a vertable barrel of baloney; and a Furth~ there is double oanerallv flat surface is 
44 , 0 J minh-mash of millinlormation if a leaked theamount of space per "ideal for senior citizens, 
document" from the Delmrtment of Human patient than we ex- but none of the roads are 
ResOurces dated March only last year has any ped.e.uce . . .  in. new paved and.. tl~.re are a 
semblance of truth, nundin~, tt Jenns a sense nnmnar ot nnildings ma~ 
That survey, renorted to be made "IN of spacmusnessandis far no  longer serve a 
d~r~RADAMV ~l~lql~i ~I~LqPlFrAI ,  gTAI?F AN,~) more convenient and required need. These 
u"~'~'"'~,~'~.n'"v~"--n,e'"'~ - ~"- ~)~'~s'~r secure for senior citizens include some of the 
.., I , ... ...v . . . . . . .  , - "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "o"  "o  multi floor ~; '~  . . . . . .  ter tower 
TENDENT OF WORKS makes a totally elevator equipped, ~arages, and service 
• apposite valuation. ('l~e report is reprinted building we have con- ~ulldings. 
elsewhere on this page, in full), structe~ as replacements 11.) Water and Sewer-  
Very hriefly, the report says the "rambling, such as Ponderosa, Sew er-wooden stave 
ground floor configuration.., lends itself well l~ml.oops.. . . . .  sewer ones_nave. ~een 
a~nlnr ~,iti~n ae,mmm~atlon There in It is an local site aria replaeea ano 1[ is my 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  white replacement costs understanding that the good separation of dormitory, activity, . . . . . . . . . .  womo ~e m me msgn- program nas neen 
culinary, t reatment and therapeutic ~, ,~.~ d ~Ki~. rmr  ~nmnl~tad Atlannafa 
facilities. There Is double the amount of space m'-na-~v'f-oot,"reno"vatio"~ wa-t~"is'su'nnli~'t~'o'~'h 
for patients allowed them in new buildings ~sentially of a cosmetic the Terrace'-~uhlie uflli-~. 
which lends a sense f spaciousness; far more nature, would be a The well and existing 
convenient and secure for senior citizens.., on quarter to a third of that water tower system has 
and on the rennrt foes nralsin~ the su~erioHtv cost. With building ira- been out of service for 
^~ , , , ,  ,,a~.~"=a,,,°et...r.o~.~, , .4~- -" provements outlined about eighteen months. 
us su~ ~,.~m~..Vn ~n~,wuuv.~.w ~dv~v,  h~lnu~nl l faAvl~ofnnt .unf  i?|~.n n~'nf~f, lnn - - -  -v . . . . . . . . .  e..--~-~-- 12.) _..,, r . . . . . . . . .  -- 
Aria cost.. . . . . . . .  twenty years is not The building has good 
• ~ue cos~ expenm~are mr renovatmM .~o unreascnable.Beeauneof fire separation walls 
hring the building up w a reasoname me site, general condition of throughout with heat- 
expectancy of 20 more good years (the study hullding, its con- activated metal . fire 
claims) would be only ONE.THIRD TO ONE- figuration, and. ira- doors. . Fire. rearm 
OUARTER THE COST OF A provements mane to system, mommy8 
~n,  ~,ffi.u~.~,~ nw~ r .~_  ~. o~m,0~..om, date, ithe ~ writer -would enud~iators " provides 
lists, foundations and structure as good, provements to ;the operational. Main 
kitchen and facilities-good; washrooms-good; existin~ structure rather hulldin~ comnletel~ 
fire protection-very goal... . . than r~plaeement. That equipl~cl with au~mati'c 
But read the report yourself, and jmlge tor comment ismotivated by sprinkler system, 
yourself the facts of the survey made by co~e~ .for. the patients Emer.geney. lighting ~s 
n ~ ,.~ ~w~ c,~VERNMENT DEPART. in me mmmng, sm~ mat suppue~ ny  an ~.u. 
u ~ .  o.,.oh, I ,~-  as ff someone Is lvin- are servlcign the lacmty, emergency generate 
• . ,i. . . . .  Mn . . . . . . .  k,.A and cost as a tax-payer, which at the present time 
• u© i~uuu~, ov~wm;.©, reqmres' . . . .  manum,s . rung." "--';-- 
PRESENT BUILDING With a smuonury 
World Briefs 
SOVIET PIANIST 
DIES 
MOSCOW (AP) -- 
Soviet pianist Yakov 
Vladimirovich Flier, a 
PcorOfesser at the Moscow 
nservatory, has died at 
age 65, the Soviet news 
agency Tass reported 
Monday. The news 
agency did not say when 
Flier died and gave no 
details on the cause of his 
death. Flier became 
renowned as a virtuoso 
pianist at international 
competitions in Vienna 
and Brussels in the late 
1930s. 
JAILED FOR SPYING 
PRAGUE (Reuter ) -  
Joseph Grohman, a 
former 
of a fleet which attacked 
a large convoy of U.S. 
transport ships carrying 
troops landing on Leyte 
Island, in the Philippines, 
in 1944. 
RELEASE 10,0~O 
TANJUNG KASAU, 
Indonesia (Reuter ) -  
Indonesia today freed 
10,000 political prisoners, 
held for years without 
trial, in a move to erase 
the memory of a bloody 
Communist coup attempt 
12 years ago. The 
prisoners at this deten- 
lion camp in north Su- 
matra looked fit, but 
appeared apathe  
towards their release. 
CONDITION engineer in attendance at
1.) Foundations land all times, this provides 
structural --  good. good protection. There is 
Footings completely an older, 100 gallon 
surrounding the building pumper truck on the 
were renewed three or grounds, manned by 
four yeurs ago ata cost of volunteers under the 
approximately $60,000. At direction of the chief 
that ime, post and beams engineer. This provides 
were treated and any first line. fire fighting 
(including joists and pony capacity and would he 
wall studs) that required important, particularly 
replacing were replaced, during a heavy snow 
period, but major fire 
23 Kitchen and food protection is extended by 
facilities -- good. These the City of Terrace 
were redone and except department. 
for construction of an 13.) Laundry -- The 
approximately 14' x 9' laundry appears 
back wall behind stock haphazard i n  its layout 
pots, all floors, yen- and shauld be redesigned. 
ti lation equipm ant, Present laundry building, 
re f r igerat ion ,  food if retained is not in- 
preparation and etc., is sulated and its 
good. mechanical system 
3.) Washrooms--good. seems limited to a roof- 
Some single staff mounted air exhaust fan. 
/ 
pa.n,e units complete with building, providing good present plant gives every relation to replacement 
sdaer or omer type of vehicle and patient ac- appearance of being a costs. It is the writer-s 
opening windows and tess to and from the makeshift arrangement, opinion that we can have 
screens. _ building and particularly Certainly, ~e  laundry a very effective and 
4.) Demolition and for patients an easy  facilities should he appropriate pl'ogram in 
removal of unnecessary met]iod of getting out to modernized if the area the existing facility at 
b uildisgsL: .,_r~nclu ..d~_g ~e park-like are in front does not proceed with a substantially ess capital 
. . . . .  ,,, ,,= ~,~u ~,ou~ins ot me ouiloing and ' regional aunnry, cost than could be 
units. Some staff housing overlooking the town. 8.) Hetaingplant. Many achieved through 
mould ~e maintained to Black topping of service may argue with my building replacement. 
provide for individuals reads at the back would priorities here, feeling Exporiencealso indicates 
and families, pending be a distinctadvantage or that heating plants hould that the proposed savings 
their relocation in the at least defining road be updated before we attendant upon a 
community. There are, areas and gravelling. A proceed with the items modernized building 
however, a number of foot path to the Oc- above. If, however, there have not been realized 
buildings_ that are not now cupational Terapy area is no economic ash-flow and that patient care is 
required and should be would also be a decided advantage ofchanging to not that much improved. 
removed. This includes advantage. This prngram hot water system, then The attitude of 
the water tower which should be accompanied the present system management and staff 
appears to be strut- by installation of ramps probably has another ten make programs efficient, 
turally sound, following for wheelchairs incertain years life span, being effective, and a credit to 
repair work a couple of areas and wheelchair repaired as required, the Department, not 
years, ago, but I un- access to Therapy would recommend that a bricks, mortar and shiny 
uerstano . nas building, survey be done to brass nameplates. 
deteriorated and will 7.) Laundry. There has determine the economic Also recommend that 
ultimately have to come been some discussion implications of improvements bedone on 
down for safety reasons• about establishing a changeover, however, management contract 
regional laundry and basis with Department of
5.)Would suggest hat there may have even - "CL" SION Public Works acting as. 
we put hip-roof porches been some pr.e.Uminary c~'~-v'~-L-r'---nt is of general contractor. 
on ward ends of H Hut, planning in tins area . .u  m~ .~.p u :~. . -  
This would vrovide a unknown to the writer, tne opmmn mat tne A.G.Gilmore 
place for residents to be Would recommend that program wailcontinue in Director 
outside in good weather we examine . the ~e Terrace .area y- then I AC~-cp _ _ . 
and would substantially possibility of establishing De.H.eve we snomo explore co: ~rs. ~:. ~ristowe 
soften the roof-line and a re ional laundry. This wi.m appropriate officiam Mrs. M. Greening , 
get away from the army coul~ be,: ion t h.e.~"~an~i':iiIJep.a~.t~, ~nt :. 0[~ i ~'W:~E.~s/ ' - ' .  ~'i,, : 
tu look Skesnaview site, as hign t ' tmuewor~;me costs of ~': bi~.~'Blll t~dbertson ~' i ~ 
ype . . . . . . . .  " I~ 'T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '6.) Paving, particularly pressure steam wouldbe the above renovations . . .G: W~i.'l~ 
of the rnads in frent of the available, and the ano improvements in mr. H. Monocx 
• " Guest  Ed i to r ia l  
An entertainer, new to our town is appearing occurs the jobless rate ~ remain at about 8 per 
locally. Jack McPartlin. He is billed as a cent inflation will continue to eat a significant 
political satirist. Without attempting to fdl the amount of individual and corporate income and 
role of reviewer-nor to assess the callihre of the Canadian dollar will remain devalued in 
hum0ur in his patter-one cannot help but be terms of its U,S. Cousin. 
brought up short by his predictions and warain~ So where does all that leave us here in British 
ta ra  1978 Federal election return of the Columbia? Very, very, vulnerable. Our 
Liberal Government of Pierre Ell,err Trudeau unemployment rates probably exceed the 
and,A reversion to the economy of the late 20's national average. If you've been shopping 
and the 30's. lately, and who hasn't, you might well conclude 
And we all imow what that means...It seemsso that ff we don't lead the nation in escalating 
unlikely, if not impossible. We're much more in prices-we must be darn close. And while the 
tune with circumstances today-we know the devalued Canadian dollar aids the Province's 
signs-we know how to cope-BUT DO WE? exports, there must be a market demand for our 
Let us, for a moment examine a few of the goods or else all the production i  the world, even 
current economic storm signals and consider with favourable xchange rates, will not provide 
whether Or not all is well. a stimulant o our economy. 
Two shattering monthly indicators were thrust Quite apart from the fact that we do enjoy a 
atus, almnst on succeeding days, last week. The reasonable abundance of natural resources, 
Unemployment rate for Canada reached 8.4 per fairly high technology and a skilled w0i'kforce, 
cent of the labour force-the hi~hest levels since the reputation that this country has in foreign 
the Great Depression. This was followed by the markets is:that we have serious environmental 
report of an alarming jump in the Consumer constraints on resource development, our labour 
I~dnce Index to 9.1 per cent for the year (onan force is unsettled, there is sign.if, icon{ overlap 
annual,zeal basis). Not to far short of the 10.6 amongst Governments and their agencies and 
per cent levels of 1975, which prompted the in- our productivity is poor. 
~roduction,at the time, of the Federal Controls These points were brought dramatically home 
programme, to the Premier of Ontario, Mr. Davis, recently Czechoslovak washrooms require re- 
deputy minister of cul- CELEBRATES tiling, and floor re- RECOMMENDED whenhe visited Japan. It wouldn't be surprising 
tare, was sentenced BIRTHDAY covernng but patient IMPROVEMENTS We are assured, but perhaps not comforted if Messrs. Phillips and Waterland did not hear 
Monday to 131/2 years in MELBOURNE (AFP) areas are good. In order of priority, the that there are some logical explanations for the likewise while they are there. 
jut for spying, the official _ Australia's elder 4.) Interior finish. (a) writer would suggest the apparent unsettling posture of our economy. It is foolish for us to ignore the facts. We must 
Ceteka news agency re- statesman and former Some wards have been following "m~ovements: 
ported. Grohman, 57, was prime minister, Sir Rob:_ redone and further I.) Re-roofing of On the one one hand it seems that the bulk of ~de o~ pride, roll up our sleeves and "dig in 'r. 
accused of spying for a err Menzies, celebrated redesign of patient areas hospital with duroid theunemvloyment is found amongst our young "xue wonu may not Dy out of step with us we may 
"foreign power" for today his 81st birthday could do much to ensure shingles. New John people. Some arguments would suggest that be with it. '  Out attitude and efforts will ,_be the 
mercenary reasons. No quietly at his Melbourne complete visual, and Mansville type, giving manyof these are not working-by choice. In the measure of the success of our recovery. It st ime 
further details of the home. Sir Robert retired improved sound shake effect would help large work force grouping, of male, aged 25 and we saw it like it is accepted the facts and cleaned 
charges were given. He from politics in 1966. separtion. (b) Floors -- soften roof lines, over, the current unemployment rate is reported up our act. No one wants a rerun of the 30's. 
was arrested in much old style hattl~hip 2.) Insulate roof. This to be 3.4 per cent. A level considered to be close Only we, with understanding, cooperation and November, 1976, at Prague airport. DEFUSE TIME BOMB line except in redone could be done by blowing to "theoretical" full unemployment or at least determiniation, can prevent it. 
PLAN HEART BEIRUT (Reuter) -- A patient lounge area. in or opening up and 5.) Lighting -- Much of laying hatts, whatever is clost to a practical minimum under existing 
COURSE time bomb was found the area has already been most practical at tha time unemployment insuranceconditions, r---~TERR 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. inside a suitcase in the done. Power line has of re-roofing. . On the other hand, the seasonally higher cost ACE 
(AP) -- Alabama high. EgYptian embassY already been replaced 3.) InstallaUon of of foed because of the need to import moreat his ' . ~ [ 
school students will be Monday and defused one but there is a vapour harrier, time of year, together with considderable in- 
the first in the United hour before it was due to requirement for more polyurethane or creases in transporation costs (particularly 
States to take compulsory explode, an Egyptian ~ c e  - 6356357 Published by [ 
courses in first aid for embassY spokesman c°nvenience °utlets' equivalent f°am in" re lated to o i l )have  reported ly ,pressured con - i'rii'ii'~_ 163S.,357 St.r,ln. publ,.ir. ! 
heart-attack victims, an said. It was made from 6.) Heating -- There sulation panels and ex- 
American Heart about 13 pounds of ex- are four boilers, one of terSer stucco. This would sL~a_er prices abnormally. " 
Association official said. plosives, which is new to go on right over the Nevertheless, wearetoldthat, federally we can 
Skeenaview, this one existing ~op-leaf si.ding look to better days ahead. Our P.M. and his 
Starting next September, boiler provides half the andwouldbe the simplest finance lieutenant tell us that inflation in 1978 PUBLISHER... W.R. (BILL) LOISELLE [ 
classes in cardio- FIRE KILLS FIVE heating capacity. It is a wa~' to insulate the ex-wil l  faU to 6 per cent in spite of the removal of EDITOR '• ERNES! SENIOR " I 
pulmonary resuscitation DETROIT (AP) -- steam sTstem and while tenor . . j  Recommend control on April 14. Apparently, by some .' 
will be mandatory for Flames raced through a one opinion has it that the stucco 'b~cause it is mysterious light of hand, wages and salaries, ~ ~ , u m  st., retrace, [ 
B ~ l r c u l e t l o A ~ .  Authorized as I 10 th-g r ad e st ud e n north ' Detroit home present system has a relatively maintenance without controls next year, are expected to rise s ~  number 120L Post ge Ithroughout the state. Monday, killing five chit- further ten year life free andstiil one of the 
FORMER ADMIRAL dren runging in age from expoctaocy, ifit was to be cheapest finishes. With somewhat less than the 7.5 expenenced so far paid in cash, return post~eg~r~t~d. - I 
DIES one to six years old, fire changed there could be a"psuedo-tudor" finish this year. 
TOKYO (AFP) -- officials said. The snme advantage in terms and the shake style Unemployment will suddenly be turned around NOTE OF COPVRIOHT ' l  
Takeo Kurita, former parents, 26-year-oh of staff costs to switch dureid roof, I think the and our fragile economy wiil  improve. Allthis, TheHereldretalnsfull, complete and sole copyrlght I 
vice-admiral of the Council Graham and his over to hot water system, exterior of the buillding in the face of the ominous warnings of Statistics In any advertlsemmlt produced ond~r any editorial or I defunct Japanese ira- wife Victoria, 24,.S~fered The present plant could be made quite 
perial navy, died Mon-f minor injuries :in the requires continuing at- attractive. As part o f t  his Canada-a department of the same Government photographic content published In the Herald. 
day. He was 88. Admiral ~ blaze. Cause of the fire tendsnce by a stationary program, windows should that is assuring us things are going to be O.K.- Reproduction Is not permitted without the written 
Kurita was commander was under investigation, engineer, be replaced with thermo- They say- "Unless something happily unforeseen permission of the Publisher. I 
. . . . .  "~ , i .  :;' "+"~"++~"+~ .~' " . 
. . ( .  • 
Leafs barely intact since Monday 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
Toronto Maple Leafs' 
unbeaten string 
remained intact Monday 
night--but just barely. 
It took a goal from 
Lanny McDonald, his 
second of the game and 
16th of the season, at 
10:Slof the third period to 
complete a third-peried 
T e e n e gr  
which saw the Leafs 
overcome a 3-0 deficit 
and salvage a4-4 tie with 
St. Louis Blues. 
The single point moved 
sthe Leafs to within one of 
Bruins in the Adams 
Division of the National 
Hockey League .and ~ to 
within two .,o+,:[Irst#l~. 
unbeaten'in"itii rant Wed 
starts--six wins and a 
tie--also enjoys two 
games in hand on both the 
Sabres and Brnins. 
at 15:36 of the middle 
g~ od after Jimmy errs, Larry Patey and 
Brian Ogilvie had staked 
the Blues to their 3-0 lead. 
UNGER TIES IT 
McDonald's first goal 
fled it at 7:54, but Garry 
Unger, the league's iron 
man--playing inhis 754th 
consecutive game--put 
the Blues out in front 
In the only other game 
MOnday night, Los 
Angeles Kings got a goal 
from Marcel Dionne 
midway through the third 
period to edge Vancouver 
Canucks 3-2. 
After a scoreless first 
period, the Blues struck 
for a pair of goals durit~ 
the third minute 
second and took a 3-0 lead 
ties in 31 starts, 10 points 
back of first-place 
Chicago Black Hawks. 
At Los Angeles, 
Dionne's 1115 goal of the 
season, a brilliant 10-foot 
backhand shot, came as 
he stickhandled through 
the Vancouver defence to 
Dennis Kearns pulled 
the Canueks even at 5:01 
of the third and the score 
remained 2-2 until 
Dionne's goal at 9:16. 
Chicago 
THE I~£RALO, WedneschW, D~ember  ~1, 1911, PAOE $ 
Lafleur athlete of the year 
Ity I ,A I I I IY  I IARI I IN( ;  
MONTREAl. (CI ' )  - 
Guy lmfleur of M~mtreal 
Cdnadiens of the National 
llockey League was 
caught off guard when he 
was named Canada's 
male athlete of the year 
for 1977. 
"l was surpriscd," he 
said at a Canadiens 
practice Tuesday. "Last 
night I was watching 
television and heard it for 
the first time• I wasn't 
even thinking of it and 
nobody had said anything 
to me." 
In the 10 preceding 
ears, the award went to 
Jenkins four times, to 
hockey players four 
times, to one football 
player and to one track 
andfield athlete. 
Lafleur led the NHL in 
scoring last season with 
56 goals and 80 assists for 
136 points, a record for 
right wingers, and won 
the Art Ross Trophy. He 
also became the first 
player since Bobby Orr to 
win the Hart Trophy as 
most valuable player 
during the regular season 
as well as the Conn 
Smythe trophy as MVP in 
the playoffs. 
winning the Vezlna 
Trophy, lint to hP mingled 
out mA only from our 
team, lint from hmtball 
players nnd everyone 
else- thst's really an 
honor." 
l~m in Thurso. qne.. 
40 kilometres southeast of
llull on the Ottawa Itiver 
on ~pt. ~I, 1951, Lafleur 
first gained a measure of 
national prominence in 
1962 at the peewt~ in- 
toke  j ano  i 
tournament in Quebec 
Cite"" led his team to the 
final that year and was 
chosen the tournament's 
MVP. He missed the 
honor in 1963 when his 
team failed to reach the 
final but won again in 
1964. 
At that point, however, 
he had no]dea of what the 
future held for him. 
"It's too young. You're 
just hoping that one .day 
you'll be up there playing 
in the big leagues." 
REWROTE TIlE B(HIK 
From there, Lafleur 
went on to star for 
Quebec Ramparts as  he 
rewrote the cecord book 
for goals and total points 
In addition, Lafleur 
was named to the first all- 
star team for the third 
year in a row and 
received the Lester B. 
Pearson award, the 
Play.ers' Association 
versmn of the MVP 
honor. 
In 1976 balloting for the 
beat goaltender Caesar award, Lafleur finished 
Maniago. Itwas his first ill second to high-jumper 
goal since returning to " owner  Grcg Joy of Vancouver, 
an Olympic silver at 13:38 of the period, again nine seconds later, the Kings' lineup Dec. 15 . . . 
"It was  a heek of a Toronto dominated after sitting out nine . CH ICAGO (AP) -  Bill meeaalst. 
comeback," Leafs coach play in the opening games with a shoulder v.eeck, owner of the HAD NO IDEA 
Roger Neiison said after period, but ran into the injury Chicago White Sex But Lafleur did not 
the game. "We were hot goaltending of Phil I-Ia~ld Snensts scored baseball club, underweut know that. "I knew Joy 
really fired up go[ng into Myre--a r~ent an unassisted goal, his' one hoar of abdominal  wonlnstyearbutIhadne 
the third period and acquisition from Atlanta first of the season, at the surgery Monday and a idea that I was second. 
evidence of that was the Flumes who faced 15 three-minute mark of the hospital spokesman said "I'm very happy about 
quick goal by Sittler." shots in the first period first eeried to give the the operation was "ex- this because, I think, as a 
Neflson was referring and 37 on the night. By Canu~ks a 1-0 lead But tremely successful." trophy, it might be the 
to a goal after only 11 • comparison, Leaf net- the Kings tied it' 2½ The spokesman said biggest one. We won the 
seconds ,:b.f~;t~¢.~,final; ,minder Mike Pal/nateer minutes later; on -Har- the6~.yoar~ldVecckwill., Stanley.Cup as  a .~am 
perip~l +~y.!i:~'~edptain'~"]md :to fac.e+25 s..hots. "/:+ fland M0nahan s six~ b f  =be h0~ for: Cliris~aS,:/, and we all contributed + to 
Dati~yl"Sitfler, ~hi~h .'+ St. Lens is den with the season and took the ' .... ": . . . . . .  ., . - . 
nsrrowed the score to 3-2. Minnesota North Stars lead with 4:48 remaining 
Sittler had opened the for last place in the in the period on dofen- ; ' , 
scoring for Toronto with Smythe Division with ceman Bob Murdoch's 
his 16th goal of the season only seven wins and four first of the year. 
Gregg's temper his downfall 
"dead and buried." outbursts by Gregg, an 
Several players said emotional man schooled 
they were shocked when as a player by Vince 
Gregg refused to join in Lombardi,.the master of 
the usual postgame t am the biting remark and the 
prayer, saying he cursed. • shouted reprimand. 
them and walked out of During the week prior 
the dressing-room, to his forced resignation 
Gregg later said he was Dec. 13, players took 
wrong in his initial sides, with some berating 
assessment of the Gregg and others 
players' effort against 'defending him. 
the Chargers. But several When Gregg's 
Browns said it was the departure was an- 
last in a long series of nounced, Modeli refused 
to talk about the reasons, 
saying only: "We felt it 
was m the best interests 
of the Browns and 
Forrest Gregg." 
However, it appeared 
bIodell felt Gregg's 
emotional style of 
coaching may have 
sapped the spirit from the 
young Browns and, 
combined with injuries to 
some key players, put too 
heavy a load on a thin 
talent reserve. 
The earliest recorded strike was one by an orchestra leader f om Greece named Aristos in 
Rome about 309 B.C. The cause was meal breakst 
nt 
NOR~iERN T'HUND£RBIRD AIR 
in the QuPI..c Major 
Junior llockey la,agtm. 
lh: la.~ume LIW No. I 
amateur draft pick in 
1971 when chosen by the. 
Cunadiens and .was 
touted by m~mt qm.l~.'c 
province jcmrnalists as 
the eventual team leader 
and successor Io Jean 
Beliveau, his idol. 
SOHEDULED FLI6HTS 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 27t5 
In his first three years 
with Montreal, he scored 
29, Zll and 21 gcmls 
rt..~pt~:tively, and was not 
quite everything that 
team management and 
media people had ex- 
pected of the new leader~ 
But the Flower, as 
Lafleur is affecUonately 
called, blossomed in his 
fourth big-league season 
as he scored 53 goals and 
66 assists for I19 points. 
He scored 56 goals in each 
of the two following 
seasons and had 125 and 
136 points respectively 
for a pair of scoring titles 
as well as two Stanley 
Cup victories for the 
team and numerous 
individual awards for the 
right winger. 
By MIKE HARRIS 
CLEVELAND (AP) 
Forrest Gregg is 
unemployed after nearly 
three seasons as head 
coach of Cleveland 
. Browns,. and many 
National Football League 
fans are wondering why. 
How did Gregg go from 
NFL Coach of the Year in 
1976 to just another 
unemployed mentor in 
less than 12 months? 
Moat persons close to 
the scene agree that the 
catalyst in Gregg's 
downfall was his temper, 
which turned off many of 
the veteran players on 
the team and widened an 
apparent personality 
conflict between him and 
owner Art Medell. 
Medell unhesitatingly 
admits that Gregg played 
a major role in turning 
the Browns from a 
stumbling 3-11 team in 
1975 into the club which 
went o 9-5 in 1976 and got 
off to a 5-2 start and sole 
leadership in the 
AmerieanFootball 
CIn r ad C e c 
Division this year. 
Then, inexplicably, 
things fell apart. 
Consecutive losses to 
conference rivals Cin- 
cinnati Bengals and 
P i t t s  
brought heat from fans 
and the front office. An 
unimpressive victory 
over New York Giants did 
little to take the heat off, 
and things really began to 
burn when Los Angeles 
Rams inflicted a 9-0 de- 
feat on the Browns. It was 
only the fifth regular- 
season shutout against 
the Browns in their 97 
years in the NFL. 
Medell immediately 
said he had asked general 
manager Peter Hadhasy 
"to re-evaluate the 
organization from top to 
bottom." 
LEVELS CHARGES 
The following week, 
San Diego Chargers 
whipped the Browns 37- 
14, prompting Gregg to 
charge that his players 
"laid down" and looked 
NOTICE 
1918 
BUSINESS LIOENOE 
IHVOIOES 
Have now been mailed to-al l  1977 Iicenced 
businesses. If your f i rm or business has not 
received an invoice contact the District of 
Ter race  immediate ly .  Anyone doing 
business within the District of Terrace 
without a valid licence is subject to 
prosecution. 
Signed, 
T.G. Chastorman, 
Licenee Off icer .  
D is t r i c t  of Ter race  
I "I I +'I l l l l  ' i I + I 
Holiday Season. 
It a lso pays  to be  smart  
by  p lac ing  your  calls early,  
be fore  the ho l iday  rush ,  
so you ' re  sure  to get  i 
th rough.  I Hang this little chart  by  your  | 
• phone  l~0r a handy  ~ 
remimier .  
0"1-,' i 
tic. i 
Season 's  g reet ings  are just  as  n ice  and  a lot less  expens ive  when 
you  dia l  long  d i s tance  d i rect  (112) espec ia l ly  at d i scount  t ime.  4 
Saving Tips. 
Long Distance Discounts On Most Calls 
You DialYourself (112) - (area code if 
outside B.C.) Area Codes are listed in the 
front pages of your Telephone Directorv~ 
FL IGHT 404 MONDAY TO FR IDAY 
• LEAVES TERRACE 1:30 P.M. 
ARRIVES PRINCE RUPERT 2:10P.M. 
FL IGHT405 MONDAY TO FR IDAY 
LEAVES TERRACE 3:15 P.M. 
ARRIVES SMITHERS 3:50 P.M. 
ARRIVES PRINCE GEORGE S:0S P.M. 
CONNECTIONS AT PRINCE GEORGE FOR KAMLOOPS, 
KELOWNA,  PENTICTON 
FOR RESERVATIONSAND INFORMATION CALL: 
TERRACE - CPA IR  635-7111 
K IT IMAT-  CP AIR 632-4761 
• . OR YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL  AGENT 
I I I I I  I I I . . . . . . .  
To Most Places Within B.C. 
(minimum charge 23c per call| 
Sat.&$un.  Sa.rn.- II l:,.m. 35%off  ° 
Mon. to Fri. 5 F~.m. - I I t',.n)..15°o Oil '* 
Fvel3.'Niglll I I p.m,-  Sa.m. l~%, : , f l '  
l')ec, 24, 25, 20, S a, m. • I I l',.m. 35% *."It " 
Dec. 31, Inn. I. 2, 
To Mosl Other Places Withi,I C.mada .rod L'.S.A: ° 
~ 1 ~  it l l l t l l l l l l l l t l  t'll,ll~¢' .~1), pC ° . .I~ I 
5 l l l lddV S a.m. - MMnwht 35% Ot'l '* 
~ l i  Man. h~dt.  1, P.m. • Nltdltl'~',ht 35"oo11" , 
, Every Night I~lidnll:ht S,t'm 00% oil ° I 
lb.'+:. 25.20 S d.tlt Midrn~llt 35°oolt " +.4i I 
. ~ 1 (  ' fan. I, 2. ' ' J 
I f  . . . . . .  you~lon  ..... t kllo~,~, ' ~  ,c .i ' . . . . . . .  the  | 'qlt)nt,  i l t l  lltl'~t'T oI' t lw  Par ty  vou  , irt '  . d k. 
call I11~ hi+ IOItK t | lMdl tL ' t ,  X Oil Cdl l  obh.  n It dI 11o clt,tt'~;t l.w "~ I 
' ' "~ , "Ys " , ) " '  ~ s.,+'s ' ', ,:',s ~ j I cal l ing I,t ng I I.lanc+. 1 I r t t 'h  rV : \ . . ' l . ' l a l ' l c t .  ~+. sUg~t . ' t  V~ tl 
' ge l  l i l t '  l l t l l l l l  t r in , Ik |Val lce l++alort, the  ho l iday  r t l sh ,  
For call,,+ wilhin B,C,, dial I I_-555-I- I. 
Uor calls outside ILL',, dial I l_-art a code-555-121.? 
'::,: B.. TEL 
- t  
? ,  
. ' o  
:'2 
. ? 
. .,..* 
o , . .  
i* 
i '  
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The .Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertlmment 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andfo repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement end 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless melllng 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All clelms of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
verflser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
ipace occupied by the In- 
;:0rrect or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greeter 
than the amount paid for 
such edvertlslng. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ed- 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condition Is 
Just!fled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Invol_ved. 
BOYGNA CLASS, 
Publ ished a t  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days  a week 
Monda) to r:rlday af- 
ternsons 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Loisel le 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
E f fec t ive  October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Car r ie r  mth  3.00 
By Car r ie r  
By Ma i l  
ByMai l  
ByMai l  
Senior Cit izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion, over 20 words 5 
'cents per word, 
3 or more consecutive In -  
sertlons Sl.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether un er not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
nd has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2rid 
Insertion. 
.Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED OISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE:  
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $S.00 par 
Insertion. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
• $4.00 per line per month. 
• On a 4 month basis only. 
EADL INE  
DISPLAY : 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior ~u 
publ!~.~.,,on day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
!:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service Chirl;" ,at SS.Qu on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge .provided new, 
submitted within one month. 
"aS.00 productlon charge for 
wedding end.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month er more after event 
• S10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condonsetlen. Payable in 
advance. 
"CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements S.~0 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 ~ 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
year  36.00 PHONE 635-6357 
3 mth 12.00 Classified Advertising Dept. 
6 ruth 22.00 i ~ i l i  
year 40.00 ~ T h u r s d a y  December 29 7;30 
Terrace Hotel, Downtown 
Lions Christmas Party for 
senior Citizens. Phone for 
pickup 635.7202 days, 638- 
17,% evenings. 
(nc) (3) 
NOTICE Telephone: 
• 112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Dlstrlet 
Phone 655.6357 
The St. John Ambulance 
course, "Health Care for 
Seniors", will be offered In 
Terrace this winter. This Is 
an 8week course designed to 
provide senior citizens and 
others with information 
which will assist them In 
maintaining their own health 
and self.reliance. Topics will 
Inc lude:  Communi ty  
resources, changes In body 
systems, maintenance of 
health, nutrition and 
budgeting, you and your 
heart, safety In the home, 
home nursing, and first aid. 
Guest speakers and 
audiovisual aids will be 
brought In whenever 
possible, and an exercise 
period will be a part of every 
class. There Is no fee for the 
course. It will begin Friday, 
January 6, at 2 p.m. In the 
lounge of the Senior Citizens' 
Apartments, 3404 Kalum. 
For further Information call 
Carol Harrison, 635.5842. 
WelgM Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
. Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
-Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Frlday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Cllnlcs. Men. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 • to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Cllnlc - 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
MI LLS MEMOR IAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate. 
any donstlons of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-8320 or 6~35.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (no) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell et your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them ? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires ebsglutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
Therewlll be Open House for HELP. WANTED: National 
Artex Hobby Products from company requires ambitious 
Wednesday • Saturday ! . 4 reliable sales represen- 
p.m. at 4603 Clara Ave. tatlve. Phone 638.1969 after 6 
Phone 635:6902 (t.w.t.f. p4. p.m. (c3-17) 
12) 
PROJECT FOREMAN: 
Skeena District Girl Guides YOUTH WORK 
would like to announce the PROGRAM 
opening of a Land Ranger Terrace Interegency 
Company In the Thornhlll Youth Committee Invites 
area. Glrls between the ages' applications for Skeene 
of 14 and 18 who are In- Youth Work Incentive 
terested please call 635.3061 Progrem Project Foreman. 
or 638-1269 (ctf) Position 10 months (January 
1978 - October 1978) wlth 
h C.H. Polley, will not be extension possible. 
responsible for any debts Job Description: 
Incurred by persons other 1. Train "at risk" youth In 
than myself in my name semi and unskilled 
without prior approval as of vocations. 
December 15, 1977. (p3-19) 2. Supervise 15 youth 
workers on lob at wilderness 
work site (Hart Farm). 
3. Receive supervision 
from Program Director. 
Qualifications: 
HOLMES, Kenneth Grant 1. Will work outside 
Died suddenly of natural throughout year. 
causes November 29, 1977 In 2. Good physical health 
Mills Memorial Hospital at and stamina. 
the age ef 51. 3. Successful experience 
Born In Burns Lake, B.C. working with "at  r isk" 
September 2nd, 1926. He has youth. 
llved In Terrraca for 27 years 4. Class 2 drlvor's llcence. 
and worked as a Draftsman 5. Knowledge of work 
for Twlnrlvor Tlmber for 23 equlpmont. 
years. He wes employed Salary: S180 par week. 
wlth them at the time of hls Apply to Interagency 
death. Youth Committee, care of 
He is survived by three Special Services, School 
children, Mrs. LIIIlan District No. 88, Box 480, 
LeOuesne, now living In Terrace, B.C., VaG 4B5. 
Vancouver and Martin end Postmarked by December 
David Holmes, both living In 23, 197"/. 
. . . . . .  ~"~rge. Also, (c3-15) 
'-,~, ..... In Decker 
~.~k dun Terrace, 
• ~v.~;;n ,n Rutland, B.C. 
Also, one sister Mrs. Thor 
Strumhold (Irene), Terrace. FOR SALE: Christmas gift 
All the Holmes family wish 
to thank the staff of Mills suggestion - 1 electric organ 
Memorial Hospital who were with amplifier. 1 dishwasher 
(white) like new. 1 range 
so kind to him during his weed assembly (new)Phone 
time spent there. 635.7686 (3-17) 
A memorial service was 
hold Friday December 2nd 
at the United Church, con- 
ducted by Rev. Dave Martin. 
Cremation took place In 
Prince George, B.C. Scofllsh Deerhound puppies 
(pl.lS) regally bred. Champion 
Dam & Sire. Show and pet 132 PERSONAL StOCk. The gift of distinction. 
Wild Rock Kennels Rag'd, 
Summerland 494.9811 (c1.12 
TO ALL old and new friends, 1-17) 
a happy holiday season and a 
happy and healthy 1978. 
Krlene King 
(C1-12) . . . . . .  
Now buying Fine Arts and 
Indian Antiquities. 
Write to: 
Mrs. L. MacDonald 
11577 - 149 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. TSM lW9 
Electrical end Refrigeration (cff.PL.D18) 
contract. 
House airing. 
635.5876 
(ctf) 
FOR SALE: 1974 70 h.p. 
PATS KNITS Evinrude outboard. Ex- 
Knifling Machine Sales cellent condition, 3 props (1 
Lessons - Patterns - Ac- stainless) Complete ne~ 
cessorles block used one season only. 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 Including service manual. 
(cff4mo-18n) Phone 632-7431 (I)3-16) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
Home for Rent: 3 bedroom 
house at Kleenza Creak. 
CERAMICS BY PEARL Immediate occupancy at 
Workshop. Call 635-3854 for $300 per month - canted 
further Information. Donna Green between 9:00 
(off.feb14.78) a.m. - 5:08 p.m. at 635.7117. 
(c5-15) 
Stenographer-Clerk 
required by B.C. Hydro 
Duties Include composing 
and typing corresponde~ce, 
maintaining departmental 
files, processing various 
statistical reports, Invoices, 
etc. The successful ap- 
plicant must be able to work 
with a minimum of super- 
vision. 
Applicants must have 
previous office experience 
and have a proflclenty In 
typing. 
Salary to start at $902 per 
month plus a complete range 
of employee benefits. 
This is a temporary position 
(approximately 6-8 months) 
however the opportunities 
for permanent employment 
are excellent. 
Please apply In person at: 
B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority 
4722 Lakelse Avenue 
3rd Floor 
Terrace, B.C. 
(c2.16) 
WANTED: Person to share 
spacious 3/~bedronm fur- 
nlshed home~0n the bench. 
With two p~ple. $210 per 
month. Includes: meals, 
utilities, parking. Phone 635- 
7973 after 6 p.m. prior 6:00 
phone 635.6391.. (c2-16) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Sune 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New I, 2 and 3 bedroom 
;ultes for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, re( 
~rea, sauna and pool table, 
Nlth security Interphone 
l and elevator. Absolutely no pets.':~:tf ) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
leeplng roon,~, 
~usekeeplng units, can. 
trally located.  Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non. 
~lrlnkers only. Phone 635. 
Mll. (ctf) 
I 
I: Clinton J 
Manor J 
Furnished Or unfurnlshedJ 
tudlo or I bedroom I 
partments. Security I 
enterphone. Sauna. i 
I 
638-1032 I 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
end carport, private en- 
trance end patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Katum or phone 63,5-4141. 
(ctf) 
KEYSTON E COU RT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4803 Scott. 
One, two and threl 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down 
town. Clean, quiet 
spacious, security Iocku~ 
end patrol. 
635-5224 
ctf) 
FOR SALE: In Thornhill, 3 
bedroom, 1 level, 1,950 sq. ft. 
private ~/~ acre dead end 
street split level cedar patio. 
crossing creek. Large rec 
room, wet bar, fireplace, c.w 
• S'xW pool table. Low taxes, 
$39,500. Phone to view 635. 
4350. (p10-4) 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom suite or apt. 
preferably near Terrace 
college for single person. 
phone 632.3909 (I)8-2 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 
bedroom house or apt. 
preferably with basement, in 
Terrace. Phone 635-4761. 
(c10-17) 
FOR SALE: 1977 Volks 
Rabbit, low mileage. Canted 
R. Skoglund. Ph. 635-.5366. 
FOR SALE: 1974 VW beetle 
In good condition, low 
mileage phone after 5 p.m. 
635.4577 (c10.18) 
FOR SALE: 1971 VW Station 
wagon, In good condition. 
$1,500.00. Phone 635.3254 
daytime, 635.2243. (C6.17) 
1971 Chev pickup V~ ton 350 
auto. P.S., P.B. Phone 635. 
,%91 (p3.17). 
FOR SALE: 1973~ton Ford 
Camper Special, auto, P.S., 
P.B., low mileage. Offers? 
To view phone 635.7485. (c.3. 
17) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
trailer and addition on large 
later buy trailer and rent lot 
Phone 635.3752 (c2-16) 
2 Bedroom mobile home for 
rent at Copperslde Estate on 
V= acre lot. Phone 635.6772. 
(cS.lS) 
SEALED TENDERS, 
marked Skeenavlew Lodge, 
4011 Sparks St., Terrace, 
B.C. Ward No.l, Room No.4 
for Instelleflon of Carpptlng 
will be accepted by the 
Honoureble the Minister, 
Department of Public 
Works, care of Foreman of 
Works, 4827 Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. up to 2 p.m., 
January 12, 1978. 
Tonderlng documents may 
be obtained from Ministry of 
Public Works, 4827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. end 
else viewed at 4827 KniSh 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. on 
and after December 15, 1977. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
cepted. 
H.J. Morlok 
Foreman of Works 
for Minister of Public Works, 
Par l iament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia 
(c3.15) 
DISCERNING ADULT5. 
Shop dlscreelly by mall: 
Send 51.00 for our late.st fully 
Illustrated catalogue of 
marllal aids for both ladles 
and genllemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O, Box 3268, Van 
couver,.B.C. VBB 3X9. (ctf) 
FOR SALE: Two unl't 
Galena mineral clelm at 14 
miles SIIverton Creek In 
Slocan Mining Division. 
Good access, good potential. 
For further Information 
write Ralph Alien, Box 657, 
Nakusp, B.C. V0G IR0 or 
phone 265-4681. 
HELPWANTED: THE END 
IS NOT NIGHI Due to 
• Christmas mall rush, 
Greonpeace 'Go Anywhere' 
lottery draw extended to 
January 13th. Sellers still 
needed. Write Gresnpeece 
2108 West 4th Ave., Van. 
couver V6K 1N6 or phone 604. 
736.0321. 
HELP WANTED: Teacher 
wanted: Nlcole Valley 
Christian School requires 
Brie/'s 
Notice to I'1(;,~ Wl';Itf; 
Creditors .~'AVENI;I ' ; I f~ 
Estate of the deceased: I ' igx wl.r,, upparently 
WILSON, Alexander F., late domextJ(:ab:d for t[~: firat 
of South Hezelton, B.C. and tirol; in f.ldna tdlrOUl'ld ~ l  
care of Skeenevlew Hosp., l~(" and were init ial ly 
Terrace, B.C. u~l,,d a .  ~(:avenger,. 
Creditors and others 'rIIKNUI}I~TP; 
having claims against the 
said estate(s) are hereby UNI'I'KI) 
rKlulred to send them duly The Amrrican l,~.ague 
verified to the PUBLIC of Phys ica l  f 'u l ture,  
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrerd foundedJ)ee. 5, 1~9, in 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C New York, wa, 
21.;7, before the 25th of Amer ica 's  f i rst  nudist 
January, 1978 efter which organization. 
date the assets of the said 
estate(s) will be distributed, WIIO I.~ BF:ING 
• having regard only to claims i IUNTED? 
that have been received. The African buffalo, a 
eomin to the American 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, buffalo, has a reputation 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE for k i l l i ng  more game 
(C2.18,18) hunters than any other 
game animal. 
i FUR COl,OR VARIES 
The color of a bobcat's 
l i e  COULDN'T STAND fur varies with the 
IT terrain and the animal 
Brutus committed can blend into a forest, 
suicide in 42 BC after the desert or swamp area 
Second BatOe of Philippi. with ease. 
teacher for all grades. Must *******__*********************  
be married, willlng to work ANTIQUES ANTIQUES i as team. Call collect Merrift . 
378-2747 9 s.m. to noon. 
BUS,NESS OF - .ANTIQUES 
PORTUNITIES: PRIME :~ Just  a r r ived  af  Oueensway Trad ing  3215 HOTEL.MOTEL SITE 2.1 
acres fully serviced. Price ~ Ka lum.  A large select ion of  qua l i ty .  
Includes one duplex and ~ -Ant ique  Furniture ; 
eight cabins. Ripe for ~ - Brass & Copperware ~., 
development. Contact ,~ - Clocks 
Selklrk Realty Ltd., Box 40, 
Nakusp, B.C. V0G 1R0.(16) ~ - Tools 
- Stereos ~ 
- Radios  
- Kn ick  Knacks .x 
~ - 8 Tracks 
- Cassettes .~ 
- And  Much  More  .ix 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS/i 4 i~. 
In the matter of the Estate 
of Ellen Josephine Bastln, 
Teacher, formerly of 
Terrace, British Columbia 
and in the runner of the 
estate of John Edward 
Bastin, Principal, formerly 
of Terrace, British 
Columble. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
above estates ere required to 
send full particulars of such 
claims to Murdoch R. 
Robertson, Barristers & 
Solicitors, P.O. Box 748, 
• Terrace, B.C. VaG 4C3, on or 
before the 20th day of 
January, 1978 after which 
date the estates' assets will 
be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that 
have been received. 
J.S. Victor Lade 
Executor of the estate of 
John Edward Bastln, 
Executor of the estate of 
Ellen Josephine Bastln. 
(c2.12 2.16,17) 
NAME DERIVED FROM 
TAlL 
The bobcat, sometimes 
called the wildcat, is a 
spotted relative of the 
cougar, Canada Lynx and 
jaguar and derives its 
name from its "bobbed" 
tail. 
~,,=Ui;e your  Charge~;~MJ~i#r':~Charg6 ','~~ ~ ~. ,~ 
A smal l  deposit  w i l l  hold anyth ing  t i l  Xmas.  ~ -'~'* ~ We Buy,  Sell, T rade  & Del iver .  
Phone 638.1613 4( 
Open Six days  a week  9:30 t i l  6:00 F r idays  
t i l  9:00. 4c 
******************** - - **  
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Investigate the edvantages of this rent. 
to.own plan. All monies)aid apply to purchase. Why 
fie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
78 F 250 pickup 
S148.08 per month 
lease end price 
$2,178.00 
or simply return 
71 Camero HT 
S139.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,02S.00 
or simply return 
78 FIHte 3 dr. 
S99.00 per month 
lease end price 
J $1400.00 
or simpler return 
78 Econoline Van 
8136.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,975.00 
or simply return 
78 Zephyr Sedan 
SI24.08 per month 
lease end price 
SI,825.00 
or simply return 
78 FISO 4 x 4 
$155.00 per month 
lease end price 
82,275.00 
or simply return 
78 C100 Chov p~ 
St29.00 per'm--on~ 
lease end price 
ShiTS.00 
or simply return 
71 Do~e Van 
S129.00 per month 
lease end price 
Sl,87S.00 
or simply return 
78 OIds Cutlass 
S139.00 per month 
lease and price 
S2,025.00 
or simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1160 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.08479A 
I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~ . . . . . . . .  .,IL -I 
Carriers for 
Daily Herald 
required 
immediately in 
TERRACE and 
THORIIIIILL areas 
Extra earnings. 
PHONE 
635-6357 
~ A A A A A I ~ A A A I A A A A A A A I A I  
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~; ,, : Party Dips I Nog ' "  ! 
.289.., 169' =" 1+ ?s~rie:d aV rio !:iit:!:~ioc: ' ~. :  c l  s ,I • ' | I I for I • I 
I I L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . .  4 I I I ~ e~r"" ~ I 
:'lee Oream : Soft  Drinks: ., : : Prices Effective 
I Cragmont. Assorted Flavours. I 
j , 28 f,. oz. Bottle. Case of 12 for : Dee .  21st -24th  
~ Assorted Popular :) ~1 (Q(o  : "J 7/{i~u] ~ In Your Terrace 
I Fnavours. Iml ~ l  ~1 ! ~/11  LIINll)~il/ 0 
: 2 LitreCarton n~o~/L~/  I I~ J / ! /~/ l~/  ~__~)e~__~~__~ l .,. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  _____ . . . . . .  _,__;,_.;B_o_._~._.;;____~,.;._o,;,_e_~;_.,;_. Safeway Store 
89 _ ,own.o,. 6reen Peas Flea In~:r "~; I°i~n." I~J/~ckage I)ranberry 
Niblets Oorn 2"r89 einoemeat s2.59 Green Giant. 12 fl. oz.Tin 
2 ]29  125 Brussel SprouISF ,:,'::: , , .s Mincemeat Pie 2B 4lo :rlPPa:;Zeg . Packag • • 
• $ _ . .+ . . .  anc  PHOTO SUPPLIES at SAFEWA¥ |~ a 
- 01amalo dace .,, ~..n'' ~ w 
Large  ~ GrWhl~ '"  A Dox lnO~ Kodak Film Su-peraubes 
. . . .  . . _ _  ~o .~. .  ~ OAc s 
. .  ~ ,=.  n ,~,k,., $ | ~ A ,o Ex.,u,. "o~ ~ P, .~o, ,  , . , .~  ~ • ~, . , - -  S 
6weev. ..mnxea.. Edward$.Regolar,$~--~~flW~'ozH~'~aSer Io~~_~ Magioubes Flip F lash  Black Malpo, ,+.,  3"29 
Poultry Stuffinl 1901 
. . , ,  , .z . ,  + ,,.~,, ~ Frozen Young 
  urkey 
9r) 
Jewel Yams 
33 
99  , ].09 Brussei Sprouts 49 
Regular Brands, • C Safeway Brand, S C 
~ 6-20 Ibs, Self Basting, s.c. Grown. 
I I  Canada No. ! 
Grade N Ib, All Snzes Grade IPl  lb, Grade Ib 
Standnng Rub ,",,-:,:::;,, O,.de. ,,I., CherrYfin, v uomaToes...n. V~"  ~ unJffW" V Q C4nlifornia Grown.caadapackageNO. l~'%~l~'. 2Grade' 9 c 
- -  - - - -  • " ~S;a :kery .  /~F/ II I l~li l  _ e . _ r .  
Fresh ueluxe rlzza,.ck.,, n++ 
.feway Brand. S~----~ O Q  Orange J u i ce  Po inset t ias  
Boneless  Hams .,.*r'°"*o,.., + ++"+'---- 79 , ,- 3.59 '"2.59 
n • + Slnoed Snde Bacon Chock Our 4Pap 
. ~r F lyer  De l ivered  to 
R~ig~?r °r ~°°d~kA 'Regular orill Ra~ Your  Door  Th is  
~',%,,0 . ~ . ~ ~  ~ko 'o~" -~.~ ~ Week .  
.~rlL 
IU~:  Sales in Retail Quantities 0nly, 
I 
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Doonesbury 
~o~,,, ~ , II i l % ~ ~  I 
P_.,ll:I~;. ,4oT/~#,e ii;~=.,, ~ ~. l  IIIIIII ~~=~ i 
G.B. Trudeau 
B.C. Hart 
. . . . . . . . .  /~.Z/ 
Wizard o f Id Parker & Hart 
I A~ T~ L.,IYL~ 
II THIN~'~ WIt.L- 
,,!,!r,,lli 
i-r'~ -rH~ 
~rH~'~ WA?" H~e ~, iN -n.~e I 
N! 
Does it sound likeGreek you ? 
If you think you can't guess which ones they eucharist used in Holy Oedipus fulfills the 
learn Greek-you' re  are? If not, read on. Communion comes from prophecy given at birth- 
that he will kill his father- wrong. Intact, you un- 
doubtedly speak some 
Greek every day. The 
Greek aplhabet may 
seem difficult and ar- 
chaic, and may leave you 
unenthusiastic. But don't 
automatically imit your 
linquisUc horizons. 
Greek is alive and wed in 
Twelve percent of the 
modern English 
vocabulary-the words we 
use every day--come 
directly from Greek 
roots. If you read a daffy 
newspaper, visit you 
doctor, attend a concert, 
or watch evening 
te lev is ion - -you  are  
probably hearing and 
the Greek work meaning 
'gratitude'. Monk comes and marry his mother. 
from the Greek 'alone'.or Greek mythology •also 
'solitary'; and Christ lives on in modern 
comes from the Greek English; Aphrodisiac 
'anointed'. If you like to comes from Aphrodite, 
follow a daily horoscope, the beautiful goddess of 
you should know that love; arachnid, thename 
horoscope is a Greek given to a class of spiders 
word, as are zodiac and and scorpions, comes 
aslrology, from the young women 
Araehne, who dared to the English language. Since you have read speaking Greek. Whether • Many common English challenge the goddess 
thisfar, you have aiready the subject is religion or words are derived from Minerva to a spinning 
passed you first Greek war, medicine or the names of Greeks, contest; when Arachne 
test: for you have just philosophy-Greek has names that live on even Iost, she was changed into 
read several Greek managed to infuse all though their exploits are 
words. It wasn't so areas of English. long-since forgotten. The a spider and doomed to 
spin webs forever. . difficult, was it? Can you For example, the words militia and There is no simply way 
to identify a Greek-origin 
words. Greek words are 
military, for instance 
I ~ come from General 
Your  lnd iv idua  Miltiades, who led the vastl~ outnumbered  as diverese as hip- 
H ~ 1 ~  horse;P°p°tamus (hippo m e a n s ,  otamus, means oroscope  Athemans into one  of 
history's most decisive river--hence a river 
Franc.Drake , ,~v-  battles in 490 B.C. The horse); thermometer 
battle took place a t  ('therma' means heat; 
FOR 'rHUI~SDAY Marathon, and at- 'meter' is a measure); 
What kind of day will the more reason to hold YOUR terwards the Greek ostracism (from the 
tomorrow be? To find out what ground. Care! soldier Pheidippides rant ancient Greek political 
the stars say, read the forecast SAGITrARIUS X~ ~ twenty-six miles to meeting, the 'ostrakon', 
given for your birth Sign. (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) Athens to report the in whmh undesirable 
You may be inclined to drive victory; hence the name citizens could by a 
yourself too hard now. Don't! marathon given to long- majority of votes be 
ARIES 20) ~ Try to eliminate nonessentials distance running con- banlshedfor ton years); 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. from your schedule, so that you teStS, nautilus (from 'Sailor'); 
Stellar influences fairly may pace yourself at an easier 
generous, but you could fall galL Similiarly, the Hip- and peripatetic, or 
shart of the mark, nevertheless, CAPRICORN .~@ pocratie Oath taken by itinerant (first used in 
ff not careful. Stady new trends (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) today's doctors comes connection with the 
and suggestions, and do not Best results will come from from Hippocrates, the philosophy of Aristotle, 
reJectunttsnalidesaarbitrarily, teamwork. Confer, exchange Greek physician who died who used to talk to his 
TAURUS ideas. Some adverse influences 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) ~ suggest caution, but NOT in 357 B.C. And the students while walking 
Note the difference between anxiety, in carrying out day's Oedipus Complex a around the Lyceum in Athens). 
gold and tinsuL Do not be fooled program, psychological  term And as for those Greek 
by flatterers. This day is open AQUARIUS ~ popularized by Sigmund words you read at the 
season for flightiness, going to (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) .~.'~ Freud, was first very beginning: they 
extremes. Avoid a tendency toward described 2,000 years ago included alphabet, ar- 
GEMINI ! I~"  lethargy. You could make some by the Greek playwright chaic,  enthus iasm,  
(May 22 to June 21) unusual strides if you put your Sophocles in "oedipus automatically and 
A chance for new gains or, at talents to work. Emphasize 
least, solidifying those already your top-flight adaptability in Rex." In the play, horizons. 
made, and preparing for sub. unusual situations, f f¢~/A~Af f  
stantially more. Note what o PISCES ~ 
change in previous methods, (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
what NOT to a l te r .  Disappointment? Thisshould 
NOT stop you, rather make you c,~c~ O~ to (June 22 to July 23) determined regroup forces 
Move in a decisive, Imowing for surer attainment next ime. 
manner. Don't allow any feeling Make this day COUNT -- in one 
of futility to supersede your way or another. 
usual ambition, Capitalize on all 
bona fide offerblgs. YOU BORN TODAY are 
LEO .Irl rC~ endowed with a fine intellect, a 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) uG~,  gift of leadership and a high 
Even if your schedule is order of versatility. No matter 
crowded, on't refuse to do a what career you adopt as a life 
little "extra" if it will help a work, you will succeed -- 
project aim& It will pay in the properly ~ained and giving it 
long run. your best, of course. And so 
VIRGO Im~Ll~ many fields are open to your 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) , , r~ .  You have excellent financial 
Conqner a tendency towerd Judgment and are a neturul , i~~l  
lethargy now end determine to moneymaker; could excel as,a 
get in there with some xcellent hanker, broker or investment 
pitching. Make a definite, consultant, In business you are 
deliberate effort to win. tops. You can write -- and 
LIBRA .N.~"% brilliantly; can act -- and 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) become famous. Your keen and 
Meet this day with the analytical mind makes you an 
determination to see its new outstandinglawyer or Jurlst-- a 
possibilities and offers -- many professional llne which could 
tahoeagcrlygrasped. Creative lead to statesmanship or / .~  
Ix~rsuits especially favored, diplomacy, YOU are creative 
SCORPIO I~"  and can commercialize art, In 
(Oct. 24 to Nov, 22) short, you are one of the most 
This period asks patience on talented members of your Sign. 
everyone's pert and, if others Blrthdate of: Maxwell An- '~NHERE are you? I thought .you were gonna 
d~u.upt procedures, that is all dersou, American playwright, put a new lock on tbs door'P 
HARDWARE STORES ~-~. -~-~. .~- - .~ .  
gORDON 
and 
AHDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
• All listings sublect to change without notice. 
lillllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Wednesday Bee. 21 6 p~m. to midnight 
;4S 
14S 
;45 
1,5 
;,s 
1 ;,5 
;,s 
1,5 
KING 
(NBC) 
Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Truth or 
Consequences 
Grizzly 
Adams 
Grizzly 
Adams , 
Blackshesp 
Squadron 
Blackshoq~ 
Squadron 
Pollce 
Woman 
Pollce 
Woman 
News 
News 
Tonlght 
Show 
Tonight 
Show 
Cant, 
Cont. 
i i I 
Thursday, Dee. 22 
' :00 
I l ~45 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Knockout 
Knockout 
CFTK 
(CBr.) 
FIInstones 
FIInstones. 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Chips 
Chips 
Chips 
Chips 
Nature 
of Things 
Muslcamera 
Muslcamea 
Muslcamera 
Muslcamera 
One Little 
Candle 
Labrador Coasi 
Labrador Coast 
Watson Report 
Watson Report 
The National 
The Natlenal 
Night Final 
90 Minutes 
Live 
90 Minutes 
Live 
,S!gn Off . . . .  
Camera 
Twelve 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
NHI, Hockey 
NHL Hockey 
Montreal 
Vs. 
Toronto 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Cont. 
Eight 
Is Enough 
Eight 
Is Enough 
Movie of 
The Week 
Conrack 
Cont. 
I 
(~ant 
Cant 
Cont. 
r'nnt 
c:rv News 
News Hour 
Final 
The Late 
Show 
The Magnificent 
Seven Deadly 
Sins 
I I  l I i l  - - -  
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister Rogers 
Mister Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
MoclqeH 
Lehrer 
Glittering 
Prlzal 
An Academic 
Life 
Cont. 
rant. 
I 
Great 
Performances 
Great 
Performances 
Great 
Performances 
Book 
Boat 
Dick 
Cevatt 
Winners and 
Losers 
Sign 
Off 
10 a,m. - § p.m. 
'Joan Cennem 
Jean Cennem 
Definition 
Definition 
~ i  " To Say Sesame Kareen's i~  theLaast Street Yoga 
Gong. Sesame it's Your Over 
45 . Show Street Move Easy 
• ~ Hollywood BOb Nk:L.n Noon News Electric 
Squares Bob McLean Noon News Company 
Days of Bob McLean Movie Matinee Sesame 
~45 Our  Lives BOb McL~n Treasure island Street 
I :00 Days of Jeam;;e Cont. Sesame 
: 15 Our Uves Jeannle Cont. Street 
:30 The Doctors Hollywood Mlvel 
| | :45 The Doctors _Squares The Fabulous 
2 11~ Another Kyan's Another Dorseys 
Worm Hope -* World 
Another Edge of Another 
: 45 World N;gh; W~id 
I 
• | .00. Movie Take Thirty Alan 
:15 The Wonderful Take Thirty Hamel MusIc • II Country Celebrity Cooks Alan Villa Alogre e~O 
Julia London Vision On The Lucy Sesame 
Cent. Coils & Springs Show Street 
45 Cont. What's New? Star Sesame 
Cent. What's New? Trek Street 
lillllillililililillilililllilllllilillillllillillllil 
l | 
_- .•  . .  -" 
,, While filling your ,, 
i Ilhristmas List,,. i 
: ENTER OUR BONUS DRAW .. 
M I ' i I • 
" I SlED QUEEN MICROWAVE OVEN .I i 
: I -variable oooking " ~* I * :" 
" I . variable defrosting I on Display -" 
; Draw to be held S,lurday Deoember 24 i 
i just prior to 6,00 p.m. Dialing time _~ 
tnnlilnllnlnllnlnmlllinunllinnnnlnnllnilallllllmllll ,-M 
60RDON and ANDERSOH 
LTD. , 
I ~ I /AL ia"  l storo.our,, Toes. toSet ,  g a.m. to , : ,0p .m.  
&l l l r l l  Friday 9 a .m.  to 9 p .m.  L =-= J 
